Introduction
In recent years the policy context surrounding teacher education has increasingly emphasized teacher preparation programs (TPPs) using data to engage in evidence-based program reform. Most notably, the Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP), the national TPP accreditation body, explicitly requires programs to demonstrate the impact of their graduates in K-12 schools and to use multiple forms of data for continuous program improvement (CAEP, 2013) . To fulfill this requirement, TPPs can employ a range of outcome measures, including teaching placement rates, teacher value-added estimates, ratings of teachers' instructional practices, teacher retention, and surveys of program graduates and their employers.
Beyond outcome measures focused on the performance and persistence of program graduates, an emerging source of data for evidence-based reforms are teacher candidate performance assessments. Candidate performance assessments (e.g. edTPA or PPAT) are portfolios completed by teaching candidates during their student teaching experience that typically include video clips of instruction, lesson plans, samples of student work and teacher feedback, and candidates' reflective commentaries. Teacher preparation programs can use these data to assess candidates' readiness to enter the teaching profession and as a source of evidence for programmatic reforms. In this context of TPP improvement, candidate performance assessments may be particularly valuable for a number of reasons. First, performance assessments provide timely feedback to TPPs-rather than waiting more than a year for the evaluation ratings or value-added estimates of program graduates, performance assessment data are accessible to TPPs prior to candidate completion. Second, performance assessments provide TPPs with feedback on candidate performance across a range of teaching practices so that TPPs can identify candidates' specific strengths and weaknesses. Third, elements of performance assessments connect to specific programmatic components, meaning TPPs can improve outcomes by pinpointing practices to update or change based on performance assessment scores (Diez, 2010) . Lastly, as outlined by Peck and colleagues, candidate performance assessments supply program faculty and staff with a common language, common expectations, and a forum for accepting collective responsibility for candidate performance (Peck, Singer-Gabella, Sloan, & Lin, 2014) .
While candidate performance assessments represent a rich and promising source of data for improvement efforts, TPPs interested in reform face a crucial question: how to best analyze performance assessment data to identify actionable evidence. Essentially, how can programs turn their candidate performance assessment scores into a clear direction for improvement? With over 700 TPPs in 39 states currently using candidate performance assessments (edTPA, 2016) , there is a pressing need to answer this question and to provide a common framework for analysis. The impact of common teaching candidate performance assessments can be amplified by common strategies for analyzing performance assessment data. Collectively, TPPs must improve the assessment literacy among their teacher education faculty (Diez, 2010) and reform TPP practice by building cultures that engage with evidence and explore transformative program change (Engestrom, 2001; Peck & McDonald, 2013) . Therefore, in this study, we propose a two-pronged empirical framework that TPPs can use to analyze their candidate performance assessment scores, detail the evidence generated by these methods, and describe how this evidence can connect to program improvement efforts.
Building from Halpin and Kieffer (2015) , the first empirical strategy in our framework is latent class analysis (LCA), an approach which groups observations together based on similarities in their item/variable scores. Teacher preparation programs can perform LCA to group teaching candidates together based on their performance assessment scores and then use this classification structure to (1) predict candidates' assignment to classes with other sources of program data (e.g., entry characteristics, coursework performance, exposure to programmatic components); (2) inform targeted remediation before program completion; and (3) assist school districts in providing targeted beginning teacher supports. Quite simply, TPPs can use LCA to both make informed remediation/intervention decisions for their current candidates and to better understand why candidates are in certain latent classes-so that targeted intervention can occur more quickly for future cohorts of teaching candidates.
Given the current policy context connecting teacher education to the outcomes of program graduates, the second empirical strategy in our framework is a set of predictive validity analyses to estimate the relationships between candidates' performance assessment scores and their performance (e.g. value-added estimates or evaluation ratings) as teachers-of-record. These analyses can tell TPPs which performance assessment measures significantly predict graduate performance. With these findings TPPs and their faculty can connect performance assessment measures to specific elements of the program and use this evidence to better prioritize their improvement efforts-by focusing on the programmatic components significantly associated with graduate performance. More broadly, results from these predictive validity analyses can help TPPs determine whether candidate performance assessments are a valuable measure on which to base program improvement decisions.
To illustrate this two-pronged empirical approach, we partnered with a large public university in North Carolina (hereon referred to as Partner University) to perform LCA and predictive validity analyses on the edTPA scores of their 2012-13 graduating cohort. Here, we stress that the purpose of these analyses is to demonstrate a common framework that TPPs can use to analyze and act on their own candidate performance assessment data. We do not aim to draw specific conclusions about LCA groups or which edTPA tasks/rubrics significantly predict teacher performance. We hope that by providing examples of the methods and results TPPs will better appreciate how this analysis framework can be a valuable tool in their program improvement efforts.
In the succeeding sections we first outline the theoretical framework motivating this work and then briefly detail performance assessments and the performance assessment data used in our empirical framework analyses. Next, we present our LCA and predictive validity analyses by providing background on the methods, illustrating the approach with edTPA data from our Partner University, and detailing how TPPs can use the evidence generated by these analyses for program improvement. Finally, we close with a discussion of how candidate performance assessments and this empirical framework can help TPPs overcome the challenges of evidencebased reform.
Theoretical Framework

Cultural Historical Activity Theory
To drive change in teacher preparation, it is critical to acknowledge the complexity in which teacher education faculty, their candidates, and their partners work. Improving TPP outcomes through evidence-based reforms is not merely a matter of having teacher performance data; it is about how those data intersect with other elements of the teacher preparation enterprise to improve program implementation and effectiveness. To consider this process we adopt a widely used framework in teacher education-Engestrom's Cultural Historical Activity Theory (CHAT) (Ellis, Edwards, & Smagorinsky, 2010; Engestrom, 2001; Peck & McDonald, 2014; Sloan, 2013) . Specifically, we use a version of Engestrom's model adapted by Peck and McDonald that better aligns with evidence-based reform in teacher education (Peck & McDonald, 2014) . As shown in Figure 1 , the adapted CHAT model is an interconnected framework in which elements interact and impact the overall outcome, goal, or activity. For example, the Rules of the system impact how members of the Community collaborate; the Instruments or tools used by the system impact how members support one another in the Division of Labor. Essentially, CHAT provides a framework for "understanding how change happens in an effort to promote purposeful change" (Sloan, 2013) . In the CHAT framework the unit of analysis is the activity system, not the individual actions or components of the system. Understanding the elements of the activity system and how they interact is critical to understanding the framework's complexity and its ability to capture and describe change. For instance, using the CHAT framework to analyze distributed leadership in TPPs, Sloan demonstrated how targeted leadership actions within the TPP influenced faculty interactions and curriculum over time (Sloan, 2013) . Recognizing that the pace of change in higher education is often slow and incremental (Schein, 1990; Tagg, 2012) , CHAT provides a powerful lens for viewing the elements of change in action, particularly those hidden actions in support of community efforts.
For the current study, we highlight three elements in the CHAT framework-Objects, Instrument, and Community-and consider how the interplay among these elements may create disturbances in the TPP activity system that lead to substantive improvements in the Outcome. In the present study the Outcome is the drive to enact evidence-based reform in teacher preparation that leads to higher quality program graduates. As shown in Figure 2 , the Objects being used to lead to this outcome are two data analysis models-LCA and predictive validity studies. The Instrument is the candidate performance assessment and the Community is faculty and administrative leadership in the TPP. The activity system is the TPP itself. Importantly, Figures 1 and 2 show that performance assessments are only one element of the activity system and that data from these assessments must interact with multiple elements-elements often at odds with or critical of one another-to drive learning and change in TPPs.
Figure 2: CHAT Elements Driving Learning in Teacher Preparation Programs
As described by Engestrom (2001) , change occurs through disturbances in the activity system that push and drive the system forward. Alternatively, activity systems can also be stagnant and resistant to change. At the Partner University there were several key disturbances in the system that drove change forward. The first disturbance was the availability of common performance assessment data for all licensure programs. The second disturbance was the ability to draw together the teacher education community for regular programmatic meetings focused on data. The third disturbance was the "will for change" within the TPP that emanated from program leadership. Emerging from these disturbances, we assert that learning within the system comes from collaborative analyses to derive meaningful evidence from candidate performance assessment data. Quite simply, TPPs need valid and reliable teacher candidate data presented in interpretable and informative ways for teacher educator communities to digest, to question, and to use as a guide for program improvement. In the present study our unique contribution is highlighting the analysis methods (latent class analyses and predictive validity analyses) that will help facilitate this change process.
Teacher Education Communities
When focusing on the relationship between TPPs and their candidates, Diez posed a deceptively simple question: "Have they learned what we taught them?" (Diez, 2010) . In PK-12 settings, such a question might be tackled by a group of teachers in a professional learning community (PLC), with research confirming that such communities drive teacher learning and development (Grossman, Wineburg, & Woolworth, 2001; Ronfeldt, Farmer, McQueen, Grissom, 2015) . In teacher education, there are many parallels. Teacher education faculty teach students (pre-service teachers) and are responsible for ensuring that candidates possess the knowledge and skills to succeed as beginning teachers. Teacher education leadership guide and sustain the drive for change while supporting faculty development. Together, these efforts create opportunities for faculty to unite, learn, and innovate their practices. The complexity of this work also presents challenges for teacher education communities.
One challenge faced by teacher education communities is how to use teacher performance data to improve candidate learning. Research linking aspects of teacher preparation to the performance of program graduates is growing rapidly (Boyd, Grossman, Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2009; Henry & Bastian, 2015; Henry, Campbell, Thompson, Patriarca, Luterbach, Lys, & Covington, 2013; Preston, 2016; Ronfeldt, 2015; Ronfeldt & Reininger, 2012) ; however, there has been little focus on how TPPs respond to and use such research evidence. While some teacher educators document their data-use to drive evidence-based improvements (Cuthrell, Lys, Fogarty, & Dobson, 2016) , many TPPs suffer from either a lack of "actionable data" (Ledwell & Oyler, 2016) or a lack of assessment literacy among teacher education faculty (Diez, 2010) . To help build this literacy, teacher education communities need common ground upon which to build a community of practice and learning (Grossman, Wineburg, & Woolworth, 2001 ). Little and colleagues (2003) observed four conditions that facilitated the work of a teacher community engaged in analyzing student work: (1) tools tailored to the local context; (2) the ability to talk across and within content areas; (3) a scaffolded and supported inquiry approach; and (4) norms and leadership to drive discussions forward. Candidate performance assessments help meet these needs by providing common standards and language and opportunities for faculty to engage with data in discussions that could lead to empowered teacher educator communities.
A second challenge is how to structure opportunities for faculty to engage with performance assessment data to improve programs and teacher candidate learning. In TPPs, teacher educator communities often default to department or program-level meetings without structured opportunities to build assessment literacy and engage with assessment data. We assert that evidence-based change will not occur without these key ingredients and a will to change. Multiple TPPs have demonstrated the value of "putting the data on the table" for faculty examination in order to build a culture of inquiry within the learning community (Cuthrell, Lys, Fogarty, & Dobson, 2016; Peck & McDonald, 2013; Sloan, 2013) . In these TPPs, leadership played a key role in developing faculty engagement opportunities by institutionalizing performance data exploration and allowing faculty to lead reforms to curricula and clinical practice. By restructuring TPP practices, faculty are able to engage with data and prioritize which activities are most meaningful for their professional practice, program development, and ultimately, teacher candidate learning.
Teacher Candidate Performance Assessment Data
Over the past decade many teacher educators across the United States have supported the creation and widespread adoption of teacher candidate performance assessments. These performance assessments stem from the National Research Council's call to develop broader and more authentic assessments of teacher candidates and their performance in the classroom and are modeled after the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards and its performance-based framework for assessing and credentialing veteran teachers (Darling-Hammond, 2010; Mitchell, Robinson, Plake, & Knowles, 2001) . Through the completion of a student teaching portfolio that includes lesson plans, video clips of instruction, samples of student work, and commentaries on teaching decisions, candidate performance assessments are designed to capture a broad range of knowledge and skills and assess whether candidates are ready to enter the teaching profession (Pecheone & Chung, 2006) . Currently, edTPA, developed by the Stanford Center for Assessment, Learning, and Equity (SCALE), is the most widely-adopted teacher candidate performance assessment, with over 700 TPPs in 39 states in varied stages of implementation (edTPA, 2016).
Our Partner University began piloting the TPA (the predecessor to the current edTPA) in selected middle and secondary grades programs in the 2010-11 academic year and expanded the performance assessment into their elementary, music and special education programs in the 2011-12 academic year. The edTPA data used to illustrate our two-pronged empirical framework come from the Partner University's 2012-13 graduating cohort. In total, we have 369 edTPA scores from 13 different edTPA handbook areas (e.g. elementary literacy, secondary history and social studies). Rather than submitting edTPA portfolios to be officially scored, faculty and staff at the Partner University locally-evaluated the performance assessment portfolios after participating in training facilitated by officially-calibrated faculty and following the local evaluation protocols provided by SCALE. Our Partner University blinded scoring assignments within content areas and did not assign university supervisors or faculty to score the portfolios of the candidates they supervised during student teaching. While our illustrative example uses locally-evaluated performance assessments, we stress that our proposed empirical framework is equally valid and useful when analyzing officially-scored performance assessments. Programs can analyze either source of performance assessment data to generate evidence for reforms; programs with both locally and officially-scored portfolios can analyze both sets of data to compare results and conclusions.
Table 1 displays summary statistics for the 2012-13 edTPA scores from our Partner University. Overall, edTPA is comprised of three main tasks-Planning, Instruction, and Assessment-with five scored rubrics within each task. Evaluators score each rubric from 1 to 5, with a 1 indicating a struggling candidate who is not ready to teach, 2 indicating a candidate who needs more practice, 3 indicating an acceptable level of performance to begin teaching, 4 indicating a candidate with a solid foundation of knowledge and skills, and 5 indicating a highly accomplished teacher candidate. On average, teaching candidates at the Partner University scored between and 3.00 and 3.50 across rubrics-the average rubric score was 3.34 and the average total score was 50.06-with higher scores in the planning and instruction tasks. 
Empirical Framework: Latent Class Analysis
Background
Unlike factor analysis, which identifies latent constructs comprised of items/variables, LCA is an observation-centered approach that groups observations together based on similarities in their item/variable scores. Specifically, LCA assigns observations to a category with other like-scoring observations and provides an estimate of measurement error-how well did the observation fit into the assigned category versus other categories. Considering TPPs, LCA provides an empirical and objective basis for grouping teaching candidates together according to their performance assessment scores. These groupings can be considered profiles of instructional practice, with each latent class identifying a set of teaching candidates with similar instructional strengths and shortcomings (Grossman, Loeb, Cohen, & Wyckoff, 2013) . For TPPs, the benefit of LCA is straightforward: it is a way to summarize performance assessment data to make inferences about individual teaching candidates and diagnose strengths and deficiencies-in candidates' knowledge and/or skills-for further feedback and support. Essentially, LCA offers a rigorous, quantitative approach that can help TPPs design and implement targeted interventions to their teaching candidates (Halpin & Kieffer, 2015) .
Overall, LCA entails three key advantages for TPPs. First, TPPs need very little to perform LCA-candidates' performance assessment scores and access to software platforms that support the analyses (e.g. Stata, Mplus). Compared to predictive validity analyses, which require TPPs to acquire/access data on graduates' outcomes as teachers-of-record, this is an important advantage for LCA. Second, LCA has an advantage of time and timing. Arguably, teacher education faculty may conduct a similar (yet subjective) sorting exercise following a thorough review of portfolios and scores, however, the time and labor required to conduct such a review is considerable. LCA may be conducted with fewer time and personnel resources. Additionally, rather than waiting for teacher outcome data (e.g. graduates' value-added estimates), TPPs can perform LCA as soon as performance assessment scores are available. This timing is crucial for providing candidates with rapid feedback and support prior to program completion. Lastly, TPPs can perform LCA on the performance assessment scores of all candidates or for smaller groups within the preparation program-for certain licensure areas (e.g. elementary, secondary grades mathematics) or for certain pathways (e.g. traditional undergraduate, graduate degree). This flexibility may allow TPPs to identify distinct profiles of instructional practice within the broader program and to better tailor interventions for candidate improvement.
Below, we describe results from LCA on our Partner University's 2012-13 edTPA scores. While the number and characteristics of latent classes may vary for other TPPs, our analysis steps and the types of output they produce will be similar across TPPs undertaking LCA. Thus, we provide an illustrative example of how TPPs can analyze their performance assessment data to consider targeted intervention with candidates.
Demonstrating Latent Class Analysis
Our first empirical strategy extends the central thesis of Halpin and Kieffer (2015) -that LCA of teachers' observation scores can support targeted professional development interventions-to teaching candidates and their performance assessment scores. Here, an initial decision for TPPs to make is whether to perform LCA on all of the performance assessment rubrics, in the same model, or to perform LCA on the main performance assessment domains (e.g. planning, instruction, and assessment), separately. For this illustrative case, we estimate a single LCA including all 15 edTPA rubrics; TPPs focused on certain domains of a candidate performance assessment may choose to perform domain-specific LCA.
The first step in LCA is identifying how many latent classes exist in the data. This process begins by estimating models with different numbers of latent classes. Next, the results of these models are compared and the final number of latent classes is determined by goodness of fit statistics (Lubke & Neale, 2006) . Essentially, this process identifies which scenario-which number of latent classes-best fits the data. For our Partner University's edTPA scores, multiple goodness of fit criteria-AIC, BIC, -2 log likelihood-identify four latent classes (four profiles of candidate instructional practice). This result is consistent with work showing that an instrument with three factors-see Appendix Table 1 for factor analysis results of Partner University's edTPA data-typically equates to four latent classes (Halpin, Dolan, Grasman, & De Boeck, 2011) .
After determining the number of latent classes, the next analysis step is assessing how well observations fit in their assigned class versus another class. For TPPs, this is key to the interpretation and use of LCA results: if teaching candidates do not fit well into their assigned class then targeted interventions, to address deficiencies in candidates' practice, may not be appropriate for those candidates. Latent class analysis estimates the probability of observations being in each class and from this, the average profile membership score-observations' probability of being in their assigned latent class-can be calculated. The average profile membership score for our Partner University's teaching candidates was 0.963, indicating that nearly all teaching candidates had a high probability of being assigned to only one latent class. Overall, 52 percent of the teaching candidates had a profile membership score of one; 88 percent of the teaching candidates had a profile membership score of 0.90 or higher. To push towards actionable-evidence from LCA, a final step is characterizing and assessing differences in the identified classes. Figure 3 depicts the average edTPA rubric scores for the four profiles of instructional practice at Partner University. Here, the four latent classes can be characterized as follows: (1) Profile A, a high scoring group comprised of 54 candidates whose average rubric score is 4.38 and whose average total score is 65.63; (2) Profile B, a middle-high scoring group comprised of 143 candidates whose average rubric score is 3.56 and whose average total score is 53.45; (3) Profile C, a middle-low scoring group comprised of 128 candidates whose average rubric score is 3.05 and whose average total score is 45.70; and (4) Profile D, a low scoring group comprised of 44 candidates whose average rubric score is 2.18 and whose average total score is 32.64. To provide Partner University with further evidence on these profiles, we tested whether there were statistically significant differences in the edTPA rubric scores for each adjacent pair of groups. For all 15 edTPA rubrics, there were significant scoring differences between Profile A vs. Profile B, Profile B vs. Profile C, and Profile C vs. Profile D. Within profiles edTPA scores are relatively stable. Rather than scoring high on some elements of edTPA and low on others, teaching candidates in each profile perform fairly consistently across rubrics (except for Profile D's drop in scores for the edTPA Assessment task). While this suggests that TPPs may be able to classify candidates without formal analysis methods, we contend that (1) LCA is a more empirical and objective classification approach and (2) profiles of instructional practice from other TPPs may not resemble (may be non-parallel) those of our Partner University. Below, we describe how TPPs can leverage LCA results to improve candidate and program outcomes.
Using Latent Class Analysis for Program Improvement
An advantage of LCA is the opportunity to use it at multiple intervention points for candidate and program improvement. At present, we have identified three opportunities for TPPs to use LCA results; new usages may emerge as more TPPs adopt the analysis approach. The first opportunity involves the development of profiles of instructional practice by joining LCA results with other TPP data (e.g. selection criteria, course-taking, dispositional and observation ratings). This can help TPPs intervene with successive cohorts of teaching candidates at earlier stages of the program. The next opportunity is for teacher candidate remediation and reinforcement prior to program completion. The final opportunity follows program graduates into the field, using LCA results to support successful teacher induction.
The primary use of LCA is the opportunity to develop profiles of instructional practice from which TPPs can design and implement targeted supports for teacher candidates (Halpin & Kieffer, 2015) . Specifically, LCA results identify groups of candidates who excel and struggle with particular teaching tasks; by combining these LCA results with other demographic and program data, TPPs can create more robust profiles and predict the types/characteristics of candidates in each profile (Ledwell & Oyler, 2016) . With these data "on the table", faculty leadership can target teaching candidates that are comparable to those in established profiles for intervention at earlier stages of the program. For example, future cohorts of teaching candidates who fit the Group D profile (see Figure 3 ) could be targeted for early intervention, particularly for program elements related to the edTPA Assessment domain. Conversely, future cohorts of teacher candidates who fit the Group A profile might be engaged in additional teacher leadership development opportunities. Essentially, such profiles of instructional practice offer faculty the opportunity to target their efforts, to focus on the specific needs of candidates, and to ground their actions in evidence (Sloan, 2013) .
The next opportunity for LCA use is remediation and reinforcement of current teacher candidates prior to entering the classroom. As noted previously, a potential advantage of LCA is timing. Although the timing is tight, TPPs can conduct LCA on candidate performance assessment scores prior to the end of the semester and provide focused remediation and support before graduation or as part of a "summerbridge" activity prior to entering the classroom.
1 For example, Partner University's candidates in Profile D, who struggle most with the Assessment task, would benefit from additional opportunities to analyze assessment data and use those data to inform instruction. Using LCA in this way allows TPPs to model providing data-driven feedback to candidates and allows candidates the opportunity to use feedback to guide further learning.
A final opportunity is the use of LCA for collaboratively developed induction plans that follow candidates into their first teaching position to support their professional growth. Nationally, TPPs are encouraged and expected to work with partner school districts to support beginning teachers in the initial stages of their careers (CAEP, 2013) . The profiles of instructional practice yielded by LCA can help TPP faculty and hiring districts/schools to collaboratively customize induction and professional growth plans based on individual teachers' needs-rather than a one size fits all program. In this way, LCA may present new opportunities for TPPs to strengthen partnerships with school districts, with a common focus on beginning teacher support, retention, and success. Such activities may prove valuable for TPP-district partnerships, teacher development, and TPP accreditation.
Empirical Framework: Predictive Validity Analyses
Background
While LCA can be a valuable tool that informs TPPs' intervention with candidates and facilitates research to better understand candidates' performance assessment scores, it is silent regarding the relationships between candidate performance assessments and outcomes for teachers-of-record. Therefore, the second approach in our empirical framework is a set of predictive validity analyses to estimate the associations between performance assessment measures and indicators of beginning teacher performance. This approach is in line with the current outcomes-driven policy environment and can help TPPs prioritize improvement efforts focused on performance assessment measures (teaching competencies) that are significantly associated with teacher effectiveness. More broadly, results from these predictive validity analyses can help TPPs determine whether performance assessments are a valuable measure on which to base program improvement decisions.
To perform predictive validity analyses, TPPs need access to individual-level indicators of beginning/early-career teacher performance. Examples of such indicators include teacher valueadded estimates, ratings of teachers' instructional practices, or student surveys. When possible, it is beneficial for TPPs to assess the predictive validity of candidate performance assessment scores with multiple teacher outcomes, as this provides a more comprehensive accounting of teacher performance, allows for a larger analysis sample, 2 and lets TPPs examine relationships with specific teaching competencies. Unlike LCA, which can be performed by any TPP, we acknowledge that predictive validity analyses entail more challenges for TPPs. Primarily, TPPs need access to indicators of teacher performance, and in certain states these may not exist or may not be available to TPPs. Even when accessible, the small size of many TPPs may make it difficult to estimate relationships between performance assessment scores and teacher effectiveness. Addressing these challenges may require TPPs to form partnerships-with state (local) education agencies or outside researchers to access data or perform predictive validity analyses and with other TPPs to pool data and increase sample size. These teacher performance data may soon be more accessible to TPPs as evidence-based program accountability and improvement becomes a higher policy and program priority.
Below, we describe the measures and methods we use to demonstrate our predictive validity analyses. While specific analysis details will vary for other TPPs, depending upon the data available to them, this provides a framework for an approach that TPPs can take to determine what performance assessment measures predict graduate performance.
Demonstrating Predictive Validity Analyses
To examine the predictive validity of our Partner University's 2012-13 edTPA scores, we use two teacher outcomes: value-added estimates and evaluation ratings. For value-added, we use teachers' Education Value-Added Assessment System (EVAAS) scores, the official measure of value-added used for teacher evaluation in North Carolina public schools (NCPS) (Wright, White, Sanders, & Rivers, 2010) . We focus on teacher EVAAS estimates in elementary and middle grades mathematics, reading, and science; middle grades social studies; and across a range of high school math, science, English, history, and civics courses. To ease interpretability of the EVAAS estimates, which are expressed in either normal curve equivalency units or scale score points, we standardized the EVAAS scores, within test (e.g. 4 th grade mathematics, 7 th grade reading, U.S. history), across all NCPS teachers with EVAAS estimates. This allows us to interpret coefficients as the relationship between a particular edTPA measure and a percentage of a standard deviation in teacher effectiveness. Since the outcome variable in these analyses is a normally distributed measure of teacher value-added, we estimate ordinary least squares (OLS) regression models and control for a limited set of covariates to better isolate the associations between edTPA measures and teacher value-added. 3 Overall, the sample for these analyses includes 209 value-added estimates for 152 first-year teachers in the 2013-14 school year.
For evaluation ratings, we use teachers' ratings on the North Carolina Educator Evaluation System (NCEES), a statewide evaluation rubric in which school administrators rate teachers across five standards: teachers demonstrate leadership (Standard 1); teachers establish a respectful environment for a diverse group of students (Standard 2); teachers know the content they teach (Standard 3); teachers facilitate learning for their students (Standard 4); and teachers reflect on their practice (Standard 5). To evaluate teachers, school administrators use formal classroom observations and paper-based evidences to document key indicators of practice and rate teachers as either not demonstrated (level 1), developing (level 2), proficient (level 3), accomplished (level 4), or distinguished (level 5) on each of the five NCEES standards. Since the outcome variable in these analyses is an ordinal (1-5) evaluation rating, we estimate ordered logistic regression models and control for a limited set of covariates to better isolate the relationships between edTPA measures and teacher evaluation ratings. Overall, the sample for these analyses includes 235 first-year teachers who were evaluated by a school administrator in the 2013-14 school year.
To increase the utility of these predictive validity analyses, we estimate three types of models. Our first approach estimates the relationships between teacher outcomes and constructs derived from factor analysis of the edTPA scores (please see Appendix Table 1 for the factor loadings). 4 These results let TPPs know whether constructs of broad teaching tasks impact teacher performance. Our second approach estimates relationships between teacher outcomes and each edTPA rubric (entered individually into models). These results may be particularly valuable, as they help TPPs connect specific edTPA rubrics and the knowledge and skills underlying those rubrics to components of the program. Finally, our third approach estimates relationships between teacher outcomes and a standardized total score across all 15 edTPA rubrics. These results provide a holistic assessment of whether higher edTPA scores predict teacher performance.
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Tables 2 and 3 display predictive validity results from our value-added and evaluation rating models. As previously stated, we do not intend to make generalizable conclusions about the predictive validity of edTPA scores based on these results; rather, we hope to discuss the findings in such a way that TPPs can gain insight into interpreting results for their own program improvement purposes. Overall, Table 2 shows that the Instruction and Assessment factors are significantly associated with teacher value-added estimates-a one standard deviation increase in these constructs led to a 21 and 18 percent of a standard deviation increase in teacher valueadded. To put these results into perspective, the average difference between first-year and second-year teachers in NCPS is 23 percent of a standard deviation. At the edTPA rubric level, four instruction rubrics (rubrics 6-9) and four assessment rubrics (rubrics 12-15) significantly predict higher value-added estimates. For example, a one-point increase in a candidate's score on the "Engaging Students in Learning" rubric is associated with a 27 percent of a standard deviation increase in teacher value-added. Lastly, the standardized total score significantly predicts higher value-added-a one standard deviation increase in the total score, equivalent to approximately 10 edTPA points in our sample, is associated with an 18 percent of a standard deviation increase in teacher value-added. Ideally, these edTPA measures would significantly predict multiple measures of teacher performance-as this consistency provides clearer direction for program improvement effortshowever, Table 3 indicates that there are no significant relationships between edTPA scores and teacher evaluation ratings for Partner University's 2012-13 graduates. Given the robust valueadded findings, there are two reasonable explanations for these null results: (1) the lack of variation in evaluation ratings-approximately 75 percent of the sample earned ratings of proficient (level 3) and/or (2) the use of local edTPA scores, which may be less reliable than officially scored edTPA portfolios. 6 In predictive validity analyses, other measures of teacher performance-student surveys or rubric-based observation protocols (e.g. CLASS, Framework for Teaching)-may better complement teacher value-added estimates. Below, we discuss how TPPs can use the evidence generated by predictive validity analyses for program improvement.
Using Predictive Validity Analyses for Program Improvement
As previously noted, access to the data needed to complete predictive validity analyses is a significant limitation for many TPPs and their state partners. However, as data access collaborations increase across P-20, the field should anticipate increased use of such analyses in the future. Therefore, the second prong of our empirical framework is more than an approach for analyzing performance assessment data to aid program improvement; it also shows TPPs the need to advocate and collaborate for increased data access and use.
The primary way that TPPs can use predictive validity analyses for improvement is to link predictive validity results back to programmatic elements. Here, predictive validity analyses using the total score or domain level data may be beneficial, however, rubric level analyses provide TPP faculty with the most nuanced data to link to programmatic features. Specifically, rubric level analyses may help TPPs link edTPA rubrics that significantly predict graduate performance to course objectives and objectives developed across course sequences. By identifying these linkages-essentially building maps between pre-service curricula and components, candidate performance assessments, and in-service teacher outcomes-TPPs can identify programmatic elements to emphasize and those to potentially reform. For example, if higher scores on the Engaging Students in Learning rubric predict significantly higher valueadded estimates, TPPs can (1) strengthen the course objectives and programmatic components tied to this rubric and (2) identify which candidates scored high (low) on this rubric. By identifying these candidates, TPPs can better determine why candidates score well or poorly (using other program data) and implement evidence-based reforms to improve practice.
Predictive validity analyses not only help faculty to target certain domains and rubrics found to be significantly linked to teacher performance, but also, to target changes in their own teaching practice. Essentially, predictive validity analyses can create disturbances in the system that push the teacher education community and individual/groups of faculty members forward in program improvement efforts (Engestrom, 2001) . Since most TPPs lack the time and resources to respond to predictive validity analyses with widespread reforms, faculty must consider the analyses (and other program data) in conjunction with their ability to enact meaningful change within their program and the courses they teach. For example, at Partner University, a pair of faculty were particularly concerned when predictive validity value-added results confirmed their concerns over a trend of low scores on rubrics 12 and 13 in the edTPA Assessment domain. The faculty engaged in deep reflection on the edTPA scores, value-added results, and their own teaching practices, leading to learning and instructional changes within their community. Specifically, the faculty developed a new instructional model that included structured opportunities for candidates to receive feedback from faculty, engage in peer feedback exchanges, and then act upon the collective feedback. This feedback modeling activity increased the focus on instructional practice and analysis of teaching, enhanced collegiality among the teacher candidates, and ultimately, led to higher scores on edTPA rubrics 12 and 13.
Beyond assessing which programmatic elements and teaching practices predict graduate performance, TPPs can use predictive validity analyses to help evaluate the success of TPP reforms. For example, prior to undertaking predictive validity analyses, Partner University adopted a focus on instructional strategy development as part of its Teacher Quality Partnership grant. This led Partner University to create course-embedded instructional strategy modules that required candidates to demonstrate their declarative, procedural, and conditional knowledge of each strategy (Carson, Cuthrell, Smith, & Stapleton, 2010) . As a summative program assessment, edTPA scores provided valuable data about the impact of this reform on candidates; predictive validity results provided evidence about the relationships between graduates' instruction and student learning. Specifically, significant findings in the predictive validity analyses between teacher value-added and both the edTPA Instruction task and edTPA rubrics 6-9 suggested that the TPP focus on instructional strategies was having a positive impact on teacher outcomes.
Finally, results from predictive validity analyses can help TPPs determine whether candidate performance assessments are a valuable measure on which to base program improvement decisions. If performance assessment measures do not predict beginning teacher outcomes-e.g. value-added, evaluation ratings, student surveys-then the evidence provided by performance assessments may not guide TPPs to adopt more effective preparation practices. Therefore, a lack of predictive validity between performance assessment scores and teacher outcomes should encourage TPPs to assess the conceptual alignment between performance assessment measures (tasks, rubrics) and teacher outcomes, examine the reliability of performance assessment scoring (if local evaluation is used), and consider additional measures/instruments that may provide better evidence for program improvement.
Discussion
Teacher education currently resides within a broader policy context focused on data and evidence-based reform (Haskins & Margolis, 2015; National Research Council, 2002) . The goal of this initiative is straightforward: to improve processes and outcomes through data-driven decision making. Central to this initiative are three key assumptions: (1) the presence of timely, valid, and reliable data; (2) an ability to identify actionable evidence within this body of data; and (3) the capacity and will to act on evidence for improvement (Peck & McDonald, 2014) .
From the perspective of teacher education, candidate performance assessments help address the first assumption. Performance assessment scores are readily available to TPPs and research shows that performance assessment scores are reliable (SCALE, 2013) and predictive of beginning teacher outcomes (Bastian, Henry, Pan, Lys, 2016; Bastian & Lys, 2016; Goldhaber, Cowan, & Theobald, 2016) . Building from these results, the main contribution of the present study addresses the second assumption: proposing a two-pronged empirical framework that TPPs can use to derive actionable evidence from their performance assessment data. Here, we recognize the potential advantages of collective action-the impact of common candidate performance assessments can be amplified by common strategies for analyzing performance assessment data. As more TPPs adopt this framework, communities of programs and teacher educators can develop to collaboratively improve practice and push for greater access to teacher outcomes data. Although there are limitations-tight time windows to receive performance assessment scores and perform LCA, access to teacher outcomes data-we believe that this empirical framework has the potential to cause disturbances in the TPP activity system and promote learning and change in teacher education communities (Engestrom, 2001) . Furthermore, we note the widespread applicability of this framework-while we promote its use with candidate performance assessments, TPPs can also use it with other performance instruments (e.g. dispositional ratings, observation scores).
Latent class analysis of performance assessment scores can help TPPs organize, prioritize, and target interventions to benefit their current teaching candidates and future cohorts of candidates. Getting the most out of LCA will push TPPs to improve their data management systems, develop new learning modules for candidate remediation and practice, and strengthen relationships with surrounding schools/districts to better connect teacher education to beginning teacher support. Predictive validity analyses can provide a compass for the LCA results, helping TPPs identify which programmatic elements predict beginning teacher performance and prioritize reforms that are connected to teacher outcomes. To best utilize predictive validity results, TPPs must build maps linking pre-service curricula and components to performance assessments and in-service teacher outcomes. Overall, these empirical frameworks offer TPPs strategies to turn performance assessment data into evidence and may help TPPs develop the collective capacity and will to turn evidence into improvement. 
